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	Candidates Name: Maria Orlovic
	Candidates Office: Division N Director
	District Number: 71
	Toastmasters member since: 2017
	Education: BBuild(Const.Econ) - Bachelor of Building in Construction Economics, University of Technology (Sydney)MBA - Masters in Business Administration, Open University (UK) FAIQS – Fellow, Australian Institute of Quantity SurveyorsMRICS - Member, The Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors
	Toastmasters offices held and terms of service: In this year, I started as Club Secretary to fill in temporarily. Then joined the Growth Academy in Oct-2021 as the "New Club Initiatives Chair", supporting D71's Growth Director.  In previous years, I served one year in each of these roles :- Area 21 Director, 2020-2021- President, 2019-2020- VP Education, 2018-2019- VP Public Relations, 2017-2018
	Toastmasters honors and recognition: Toastmasters Education awards :  -   CC   : Competent Communicator  -   CL   : Competent Leader  -   TC5 : 'Team Collaboration'   -   VC3 : 'Visionary Communication'
	Relevant work experience and how it relates to Toastmasters and your role as a District officer: My career has focused on client side contract & cost management for construction projects, with a period in management consultancy (property assets/ construction).  This provides exposure to lone and teamwork, dealing with multiple stakeholders,  process & best practice, risk & opportunity management, and skills from working alongside project managers and others who strive to meet programme, quality and cost targets.  I undertake continuous professional development (CPD) learning, including soft skills and professional ethics. Within my employer's organisation, I have been involved with Equality, Diversity & Inclusion initiatives, completed their staff wide Digital training, and selected for their accelerated leadership programme.  All of this supports a holistic outlook for District leadership whilst understanding the importance of detail, planning and tracking to meet targets, management theory, the good of the organisation, and awareness of end user needs.  
	What experience do you have in strategic planning: Working for a global consultancy and a broad range of sector clients throughout my career, provided exposure to organisational planning and to learning related skills.  Since 2015, I have served as a Trustee for Doncaster Mind (a mental health charity)  both to support local mental health and to develop my own strategic board skills - confirmed here  https://register-of-charities.charitycommission.gov.uk/charity-search/-/charity-details/5014436/trustees ) .  I have served on the D71 Growth Academy as "New Club Initiatives Chair" since being invited Oct-2021 (ends Jun-22), specifically working with the Growth Director on strategies for new club growth, also involved in feedback via the academy on existing club growth.  I am coaching a club and recently directly involved with their DCP strategic plan.  This is something I did with my own club at the time of being VPE and President.
	What experience do you have in the area of finance: I completed an Masters in Business Administration degree iwhich included some finance study, I undertake regular reviews of accounts for the charity Trustee board position and my profession is in quantity surveying.  I work using excel spreadsheets most days, collate data for monthly cashflows and cost reporting, experience with audits, as well as review and challenge construction project costs for my client.  When I was club President, I reviewed our club Treasurer records on a quarterly basis, also analysed towards a plan to reduce fees after the initial lockdown was extended - to ensure the suggested fee discount, allowed sustainable ongoing funding for the future.
	What experience do you have in developing procedures: I enjoy developing procedures which support the work of others, and are comprehensive whilst straighforward and concise as practical.  Within my Employer's client team, I am joint lead for our new "Best practice and standardised approach" community. I have used Visio software to draw up flowchart procedures, but not since working in Value Management and initial support to the Business Development Director of a major project in 2005/6.  For TMI, I have been involved in visitor to member conversion procedures and steps to new club building via my Growth Academy role.
	What lessons did you learn from previous leadership positions: (1) Strategic planning and ongoing review - The TMI year flies by and we cannot achieve everything.  However, a plan with effective project management guidance against the SMART objectives, will keep track of the plan and celebrate success to motivate the team and generate momentum across clubs.  This maximises what is achieved  (2) Watch to learn and listen more:-  I have found that Areas and clubs come with different blockers towards excellence.  I am keen to find a solution, but now remember to also step back and gain a deep understanding first.  (3) Review resources regularly:- In a volunteer organisation, many club roles are filled by officers without enough 'expertise'.  Root cause analysis towards growth and DCP drivers, also require a resource review and upskilling some officers, also drive a method to respectfully assess and offer support.  I aim to bring in an Assistant DD, both to support initiatives, but also towards succession.  (4) Be visible:- A leader who is visible, reinforces the District mission to members and inspires the team.  (5) Review the micro and macroenvironment impact:- Be mindful of both the District communication, but also the outside environment that society and our clubs operate in.  
	Why do you want to serve as a district officer: I wish to continue to support D71, following my work on the Growth Academy this TMI year and previous Area Director, President and other roles where I built up knowledge and effectiveness.  As a Division Director, my goal is for building excellence, collaboration and driving the District mission across all clubs via my team and strategic planning.  Roles outside my employment provide me with more strategic rather than my day to day project focus at work, so aids my development in leadership (part of my Toastmasters journey too) - whilst doing something I am passionate about. 
	In your opinion what are the district missions major objectives and how would you work to achieve them: Building new clubs is the first objective  I have been communicating regularly with over 20 potential new clubs via my Growth Academy role to consult, learn and share.  To gain support of clubs in our Division, there needs to be a cultural change that new clubs do not threaten existing clubs, but rather support.  There are major geographical areas of our Division that require new clubs (such as the north east) which will be a key strategy and needs to be communicated. I have already provided demographic and contact research, but community new clubs need investment in social media.  All types of new clubs require a team for groundwork to hold the best demonstration meetings. ITo support existing clubs, capture ideas / learning and connection clubs within Division is my goal.  Officers are volunteers and some are overwhelmed with how to manage their role but then move on after their year, which can impact on DCP, quality of meetings and building year on year.  Ideas may include supporting enhanced Pathways project ideas via club officers and drive officers to the TMI website and D71 YouTube channel specific support.       I wish to inspire Area Directors to seek an understanding of each club’s strengths and needs, and own support / motivation towards success.  Also to engage all members to learn more about building a stronger club and celebrate success.
	Additional information about yourself: I have presented at various COT's since early 2021, am currently coaching a club outside my Growth Academy (New Club Initiatives Chair) role and have started to grow a greater network and understanding across District, by contacting some clubs after reviewing the D71 DCP table - to learn what makes them successful.  


